
 

 
Deputy Voter Contact Program Director  

 

The New Hampshire Coordinated Campaign is seeking a highly motivated Deputy Voter 

Contact Program Director to help ensure Democratic victories across the state. 2020 is 

going to be a critical year for New Hampshire Democrats. The New Hampshire 

Coordinated Campaign is the umbrella organization under which that state party 

combines and focuses its resources for targeted races ensuring New Hampshire elects 

Democrats up and down the ballot this November.  

 

Your role will include, but not be limited to: 

● Developing and conducting trainings with organizers, volunteers and staff on all 

aspects of voter contact programs 

● Teaching volunteers and staff to use best voter contact methods to persuade, and 

turnout voters  

● Executing trainings and making resources for organizing tools including 

autodialer, P2P, relational organizing, digital event and volunteer management 

tools 

● Coordinating closely with Organizing Team leadership to ensure programs are 

executed effectively  

● Working effectively across multiple departments and campaigns to facilitate 

communication and support structures for the organizing team 

 

We encourage you to apply if you’ve got a combination of the following: 

● 2 cycles or years of relevant experiences 

● Experience with working collaboratively with teams and staff management 

● Experience working in organizing or digital programs 

● Experience training various levels of staff and volunteers 

● Ability to meet tight deadlines under pressure and problem solve effectively and 

creatively as well as plan long term 

● Superior interpersonal skills with the ability to communicate effectively with a 

wide range of people and build community  

● Excellent organizational skills and ability to keep large amounts of information 

organized using various Google Suite platforms 



 

● Good sense of humor and ability to adapt to a fast paced, changing work 

environment 

● Willingness to work long hours, including nights and weekends  

● Valid driver’s license and reliable access to a vehicle 

● Ties to New Hampshire are welcomed, but not required 

● Commitment to electing New Hampshire Democrats up and down the ballot 

 

How to Apply: 

To apply please send your resume and two references to resumes@nhdp.org. In lieu of a 

formal cover letter, please include 1-2 paragraphs in the body of the email on why you 

are applying for this position and how your skills meet the description above. Please list 

“Deputy Voter Contact Program Director Application” in the subject line. No calls, 

please. 

 

Applications improperly submitted will not be accepted. Positions will be open until 

filled. This position is salaried and includes a full benefits package, such as health, 

dental, and vision insurance coverage at no monthly premium cost to the employee.  

  

Background - Our Party 

New Hampshire Democrats stand for policies that support strong, healthy 

communities and families, a strong economy with opportunities for growth and a 

fundamental system of fairness and justice. Democrats are committed to spurring job 

creation, building our infrastructure, and bringing fairness and opportunity to our 

economy and our civic life.  We believe that healthy communities and strong families 

are essential to the well- being of our citizens and to our ability to foster business 

development and a vibrant economy.  We are committed to upholding the right of 

every eligible voter to cast their ballot free from unnecessary restrictions. We pledge a 

government that works collaboratively across the aisle to address the issues that 

matter to the people of New Hampshire. 

  

The New Hampshire Democratic Party is an equal opportunity employer 

committed to creating an inclusive workplace. Women and minorities are 

strongly encouraged to apply. 

 
 


